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The Celsius Initiative
- a European project that lives on -

Our purpose

Accelerate the energy
transition through the
deployment of smart and

sustainable heating and
cooling solutions in cities.

Celsius: a demand-driven collaboration hub
✓ Continuous knowledge sharing
through the newsletter, webinars,
workshops and the Celsius Toolbox.
✓ Hands-on support for cities through
the forerunner groups.
✓ Influencing European policy.
✓ Support innovation, replication and
scaling of pilots and demonstrators.

A sounding board for cities
✓ Co-creation process with and for cities based on
peer to peer support to exchange and inspire
Look at the big picture
to identify and
address the
challenging pieces.

✓ Support cities plan and implement
sustainable heating and cooling solutions –
avoiding costly mistakes
✓ Including systemic approach and addressing key
challenges with expert advice

Different groups – different focus

Financing

Residual Heat
Cooling
Fossil Free
Low Temperature
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Flexi-Sync

What is Flexi-Sync really about?

Increasing share of
renewables in the electricity
system

Challenge to balance variable
electricity supply and demand

Share of renewable energy in gross
final energy consumption, EU28
(Eurostat)

Hourly electricity supply from wind
power and electricity demand in
Sweden July 1-7, 2020 (Swedish TSO)

How can district energy
flexibility be optimized?
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Flexi-Sync

Optimizing flexibility from the perspective of occupants
•

Flexibility through variable indoor temperature

•

What would that mean for occupants? Little knowledge!

•

Survey with residents in Sweden (n=88, low response rate)

Scenario 1 – Small variation that does not affect comfort
• ±0.5°C all the time and everywhere, no control possibilities, no
information, no incentives
Scenario 2 – Larger variations that are extra good for the environment
• ±1°C, larger variation at night and extra cold days, information
and “warnings” before cold days, no incentives
Scenario 3 – You decide how much variation you think is okay
• Information and control options, different variation in different
rooms etc., economical reward for larger range than ±0.5°C (about
20 to 50 € per year)

Want to know more?

www.flexisync.eu

Flexi-Sync

Survey result – Scenario acceptance
•

Most positive towards Scenario 3 – You decide

•

Scenario 1 – Comfort is accepted, but not by all

•

Scenario 2 – Environment is the least accepted, but sill accepted by 50% and the most preferred scenario for 15%

Want to know more?

www.flexisync.eu

Flexi-Sync

(Some of the) insights and future work
Findings in literature that were corroborated by survey
findings

•

Flexibility is difficult to explain to residents and to
understand – but it is important to do so!1

•

There is more than temperature range that is
important for residents, for example location (which
room) and time of the day1, 2

•

Control over both temperature and flexibility is very
attractive to residents1

Tentative hypothesis based on survey findings, to be
confirmed or rejected in future studies

•

Residents want to be informed also about flexibility
set ups that (theoretically3) do not affect their
comfort – such as Scenario 1 - Comfort

•

Some residents are willing to accept a deterioration
of the heating service (as in Scenario 2 –
Environment) without any compensation

•

How satisfied you are with the current heating
seems to influence the extent to which you accept
higher variations in indoor temperature

1.

Sweetnam, T., Spataru, C., Barrett, M., & Carter, E. (2019). Domestic demand-side response on district heating networks. Building Research & Information, 47(4), 330–343.

2.

Christensen, M. H., Li, R., & Pinson, P. (2020). Demand side management of heat in smart homes: Living-lab experiments. Energy, 195, 116993.

3.

Fanger, P. O. (1973). Assessment of man’s thermal comfort in practice. British Journal of Industrial Medicine, 30(4), 313–324.
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Flexi-Sync

Flexible energy system integration
using
concept development, demonstration
and replication

Flexi-Sync

Flexi-Sync

Name
Project role
Project partner
Location

Parsa
PhD student at Mälardalen University
K-fast
Eskilstuna, Sweden

✓ Values of flexibility from K-fast perspective
✓ Benefits of flexibility to create a better indoor climate comfort
✓ Limitations regarding implementation of flexibility

✓ Contribution of flexibility in K-fast’s climate goals

Flexi-Sync

Values of flexibility from K-fast perspective
Reducing fluctuations in heating demands specifically during spring
and autumn
More efficient heat generation
Less green house gas emission and more sustainability

Cost reduction

Flexi-Sync

Advantages of flexibility for better indoor climate comfort
• Reduction of thermal peak (peak shaving up to 30%)
• Keeping production below threshold values
• Minimizing the cost for thermal energy
• Best integration of renewable sources
• Reduction of the supply temperature
• Reduction of the load variation

Flexi-Sync

Limitations regarding implementation of flexibility
Higher satisfaction rate among residents
Requires more control over their temperature variations and less fluctuations
Equip houses with smart devices

Investment

Time

Flexi-Sync

Contribution of flexibility in K-fast’s climate goals
Flexibility can help to pave the way towards our climate goals:

• Reduction of primary energy needs by 1.2% per sqrm per year
• Emission and cost reduction
• Significant cost and emission reduction, contributing to the decarbonization of
urban areas.
• To be more flexible in order to integrate more renewable sources on the

national scale

Thank you!
Parsa Javadi
mj223wb@student.lnu.se

Flexi-Sync Webinar

Flexi-Sync

Flexible energy system integration
using
concept development, demonstration
and replication

Cross-Sector Synergies

Jack Corscadden

Edoardo Corsetti

Project Officer
DHC+ Technology Platform

Ricerca sul Sistema Energetico

Bringing flexibility provided by multienergy
carrier integration to a new
MAGNITUDE
Jack Corscadden, DHC+ / EHP
Edoardo Corsetti, RSE
Celsius webinar, May 25th, 2021

This project has received funding from the European Community’s H2020 Framework Programme under grant agreement No 774309

The MAGNITUDE project
Project target: Develop
• Optimization and coordination tools
• Business and market mechanisms
To provide flexibility to the European electricity system, by enhanced synergies
between electricity, gas and heating/cooling systems.
• Support cost-effective integration of renewables and enhance security of supply
• Bring under a common framework, technical solutions, market design & business
models
• Contribute to ongoing policy discussions in the energy field
MAGNITUDE is a Horizon 2020 European project
• Research and Innovation Action
• Duration: 10/2017 ➔ 05/2021

• 16 Partners, 9 countries
• Coordinator: EDF
• EC funding: 4 M€
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Multi-energy systems: 7 real-life case studies
Main MES categories
• Large industries
• District heating/cooling networks
• Distributed units

Mälarenergi
Sweden

District heating and
cooling networks

Paper mill
Austria

Integrated pulp and
paper mill

HOFOR
Denmark

Distributed units at
consumers’ + district
heating network

ACS
Italy

Milan district heating
network

7 countries
• Austria, Denmark, France,
Italy, Spain, Sweden,
United Kingdom

Neath Port
Talbot, UK

Steel industry, CCGT and
large RES

EMUASA
Spain

Wastewater treatment
plant

Different regulatory frameworks, core businesses,
sector-coupling technologies, stakeholders and
business models

Paris Saclay District heating & cooling
networks + distributed
France
units in substations

3 main flexibility levers
• Fuel shift
• Storage capability
• Demand response
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Multi-energy systems experimented
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Energy System Flexibility ● Flexibility from MES
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Multi-energy systems experimented
Centralized
District
heating network

Heat
demand

Heat
pump

Decentralized
District
heating
network

Systems acquire fuels from day-ahead/intra-day energy
markets (electricity and gas)
Heat
demand

Heat
demand
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Heat
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System flexibility is exploited to provide market services:
• Frequency Containment Reserve FCR
Industrial –
Industrial –
•
automatic
Frequency
Restoration
Reserve
aFRR
Biogas
Paper Mill
production
• manual Frequency Restoration Reserve mFRR
plant
• congestion management and
• redispatching)
Heat
Storage

May 25th, 2021

Energy System Flexibility ● Flexibility from MES
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Experimentation feedbacks
• Potential:
- multi-energy systems provide a relevant amount of flexibility, especially in case
include storage devices, performing devices (like electric boilers);

• Barriers:
- Regulatory requirements are tailored on huge power plants (e.g., duration in the
provision, symmetric-shape of the service)
- Market economics and organization:
• Downward services require costs components related to incentives, taxes and so on
• Some market framework recognize for payment just energy provision, not availability
• Gap between the closure of auction session and service provision

May 25th, 2021

Energy System Flexibility ● Flexibility from MES
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Markets & service procurement mechanisms
Rules or requirements limiting service provision by MES in some countries
• Restrictions on some technologies or aggregation, thresholds to access some
markets
Intraday market issues in some countries
• Lack of liquidity
Remuneration of frequency regulation services
• Remuneration only for energy activated by TSO ➔ risk for providers
Need for improved:
• Compatible incentive schemes, (e.g. DSOs; RES support schemes vs flexibility
provision)
• Coordination between network operators: (e.g. DSOs and TSOs; between energy
carriers)
• Attractiveness of flexibility remuneration

29

Innovative market designs
With decoupled energy carrier markets
• Physical and economic dependencies not explicitly taken into account
• Imperfect forecasts can lead to loss of profit for conversion technologies, and
lost opportunity for market participants.
With integrated multi-carrier day ahead market
• Dependencies between various carriers explicitly considered
• New order types and constraints allow market participants to describe their
technical limitations and cost structures
• Economic efficiency can be increased
However
• Higher computational time
• More information to be shared with the market operator
• Organizational changes are required
• Cost-benefits analysis of possible implementations is required
30

Policy Recommendations
• Accelerate the roll out thermal storage (small-and large-scale) through policy and
financial incentives -> flexible heat prices
- Key technology for enabling huge flexibility potential in industries

• Prioritise the integration of large-scale heat pumps connected to DHC networks
over individual solutions
• Enlarge and expand low-temperature DHC networks
• Aggregation increases the ability of a MES-operator to provide its flexibility.
-

When smaller systems are aggregated, bids are subject to less restrictive constraints
Legislative changes are required to enable participation to all market mechanisms

• Providers of flexibility should be given renumeration even if flexibility is not
activated

18/03/2021

MAGNITUDE ● Policy Workshop
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Policy Recommendations
• Harmonize European flexibility markets
-

In progress: DA + ID electricity markets, transnational trading platforms

• The availability of data is also a key factor determining the participation of MES in the markets ->
Pre-requisite for aggregation
-

Enforced roll-out of 2nd generation smart-meters
Improve data availability and quality

• A low share of taxes, network costs and other non-energy related costs within energy bills, favours
flexibility and allows for the alteration of consumption via price signals -> restructure electricity
bills
• Multi-carrier markets take into account the existence of physical and economic dependencies
between the different energy carriers
-

Need a cross sector regulation
achieve the full potential of sector integration

• Under current market rules, day-ahead optimization of the core operation is more relevant to MES
than flexibility provision

18/03/2021

MAGNITUDE ● Policy Workshop
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 774309.
This presentation reflects only the authors’ view. The European Commission and the Innovation and Networks Executive
Agency (INEA) are not responsible for any use that may be made of the information it contains
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